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James Andrew Hardaway. Murfreesboro; Karl Gaither Harris,
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Cleveland; Fred Terrell Holmes,
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Do\. Treanor, costume designer for the forthcoming production of Romeo and Juliet at MTSC

William H. James. Hickman; Ray- is seen fitting the robes of state on James McBride who plays the Prince. In the background
mond M. Knapp. Murfreesboro; sewing a fine seam on another one of the 40 costumes, which are being made, is Mary Jane
Katherine Turner McGill. ShelbyJoyner. Deane Rhodes, another member of the costume crew, is at work at a sewing machine
ville; Thomas Darwin Milligan.
Murfreesboro; Malcolm Petty out of camera range. When not on stage playing the prince. Jim McBride as scene designer,
Moore, 1'ulaski; James Holland is engaged in the business of creating from muslin, lumber and paint a setting for ShakeNoel, Jr., Nashville; Gertrude Reed, speare's romantic tragedy. Randy Parks has designed 3 scene curtains for the production.
Fayetteville. Dewe) Arnold Rey- Though somewhat in the tradition of Salvador Dalo, they reflect the romantic mood of the play.
nolds, Gran ville; Henry Stanley Helping the important business are Bill Helton and Joe Hardy. Robert Askins, as lighting
Richards. Murfreesboro; Mary Er- designer, is figuring ways to make fullest use of dimmers, lights, and colored gelatins to help
vin Sheffield. Chapel Hill
enhance the mood of the piece.
tad Donalson Ehubert, Flintviiie: Beatrice Deaaey Swann. Decherd; Evelyn dray Taylor, Fayetteville; Margaret King Thompson,
Hartsville; John Sparry Wade, Jr..
Murfreesboro; Helena Woodward
nan. Shelbyville; Charles Gordon Whitver, Murfreesboro; Orion
Monroe Womack. Jr., McMinnville;
Six junior and senior women cy Ford belongs to the Art club.
Initiation will be held early in
James Everett Woody, Mt. Pleas- have been selected as the winter Home Economics club, and is pres- May for eight new members of Pi
ant.
quarter pledges to Tau Omicron. ident of the Home Economic fra- Kappa Delta, the national honorthe campus honor society for wo- ternity (Kappa Omicron Phn. Nan ary speech fraternity, it was anmen, it was announced last week CJ is also a member of the Church nounced last week by Lane Boutbj Peggj McQuiddy. president of of Christ group on the campus ani well, faculty advisor of the group.
the organization.
serves on the dormitory council.
All initiates will receive their
Janene Brown is a senior from
Those receiving the honor arc Lynchburg. Janene is a member pins at this time. The degree eam>
Catherine Ray, I'eggy Felts Med- of FTA. Home Economic club. ed by the wearer is signified by the
lock. Majorie (Irayson. Nancy Ford. MSM. SCU, Kappa Delta Pi, and type of gem in the key pin. The
first degree, either in debate or
The MTSC Symphonic Band will Janene Brown, and Jo Ann Red- Kappa Omicron Phi
oratory, is the degree of Fraternimake it's annual spring trip April ding Fuqua.
Jo Ann Redding Fuqua is a sen- ty and is symbolized by a ruby
10, 11, and 12.
Catherine Ray is a junior from ior from Williamsport. She is a gem. The second degree, the deDunn- the tour the hand will Manchester
Her school activities
af Proficiency, is symbolised
' play for students m various high have included playing the saxa- member of MSM. SCI and is also
Ola in the Middle Tennessee phone in the MTSC band, singing on the dormitory council. Last by an amethyst. Those who have
year Jo Ann represented MTSC in earned the third degree, the dt
in the chorus, being a member of
hired on the concerts this I'I Mu Sigma, Music Educator's Na the Maid of Cotton contest held in of Honor, wear an emerald; and the
symbol of the fourth degree, the
will lie Nancy Patton, Piano tional Conference (MENC), Cum Memphis.
degree of Special Distinction, is the
' : the Midlanders," the berland Presbyterian Student UnTuesday. April 10. at five p.m., diamond.
newly formed dance band.
ion of which she is song leader, the T. O. had a supper meeting in
The hand will play it's first con- SCU, and she is also treasurer of the Student Union building. At
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The
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from Nashville. Marporie is ma- Student Union building in one of a cy. Jim Lee
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TO Selects Six Women
For Spring Pledge Rites

Eleven Middle Tennessee State
te students have ■ straight A
■ i the winter quarter, ac
cording to N. C Beasley, dean of
admissions, at the collet
John William Hill, junior. Decherd, leads tins list with a straight
A average for the fourth consecutive quarter. Bill was permitted to
carry a 19-hour a c a d e m i C load,
making his accomplishment all the
more remarkable.
Second on the list are James
Ward Lea, senior. St. Andrews,
Joan Startup, sophomore. Nashville, and Patricia Weiaer, senior,
Murfreesboro. Each of them had a
straight A average for the three
consecutive quarters. Lee and Miss
Startup carried a 16-hour load, and
Mrs. Weiner carried a 15-hour load.
Richard Lynn Dillard, junior.
Springfield; Edward L. Strasser,
senior. Nashville, and James C.
Taft, freshman. Thompson Station;
have a straight A average for the
two consecutive quarters. Dillard
has 17-hours, Strasser. 18 hours and
Taft, 14 hours.
Others on the list include: Donald Roe Luther, freshman, Centerville. 15 hours; Betty Jo McClain,
sophomore, Centerville, 13 hours;
Peggy Marie Orr, freshman, Belfast, 16 hours; and Billy Richard
Brown, senior, Murfreesboro, 14
hours.

MTSC Students Complete
Requirements For Teaching
The following students arc en
> in completing the supei
ii-. rcquiremi nis for s seconti aching ci rtificate this quar
ter at Central high school:
Peggj Sue Adamson, McMinnville, business education; Howard
Zumbro Alsup, Goodlettsville, physical education; Carj Wood; Armis
lead, Columbia, social -Indies; Geraldine Barber. Nashville, social studies; Horace O. Bean, Red Boiling
Springs, social studies: Howard
BerryhiU, Murfreesboro, physical
education; Elmo Ross Blevins, Murfreesboro, mathematics.
Paul Donald Bratton, Winchester, social studies; Robert B. Brown
Jr.. Nashville, social studies; Billv
Richard Brown. Murfreesboro, English; Joyce Jeanne Brown. Lynch
burg, home economics; George E.
Burns, Nashville, social studies;
Stower Arthur■ Carter Carthaee
studies: Jamess Barnett Carter'
Smyrna, socia studies; John Donaid Carson, New Middleton, physical education; Rebecca Chumm,
Shelbyville, English.
Houston K. Clark. Murfreesboro
industrial arts; Reba A. Covington'
Murfreesboro, music (public
school); Carl S. Cooper, Chapel
Hill, science (general science); Mar-

PKD Fraternity
To Initiate
Members In May

lin Kersey Cross, Nashville, Indus-studies; Willadine Mattingly, Mctrial arts; Jackie Curtis, Alexand- Minnville, business education
hysical education: Nc Ida Han gy I■'. IK Medlock, Murfreesboro,
.el. w o o ii b ii r j. music (public business education; Mary Elizabeth
school); Joseph E. Ellis, Nashville, Moore, Franklin, social stud
social studies; Ruth Avalene Ellis, Camille Murchison, Nashville, phyNashville, home economics; Martha sical education.
Shelbyville, home economics.
James Clyde McClaren, Murl
Nathan Andrew Frost, Rockvale, boro, science (chemistry); Don Mcbusiness education; George Hew- Gavock, Pulaski, science (biology);
lett Frost, Murfreesboro, physical Lac; R. Noel, Murfreesboro, social
education; Vernie Mitchell Fults, studies; Carl G. Palmer, White
Christiana, industrial arts; Marga- House, physical education: Morris
ret Burton Gordon. Murfreesboro; W. Pear-all, McMinnville, business
home economics; Ted Hackney, education; Jackie Pitt. White
ireenbrier, industrial arts; Price H o u s e, industrial arts; Robert
Harrison. Murfreesboro, physical Vaughn Polston, Nashville, physical
education; William Harvey, Nasfa education; Billy Ragen, Goodlettsville. social studies; Jeanne Hol- ville, social studies; Francis Reyland, Chattanooga. English; Sarah nolds, Gallatin, physical education.
M. Holloway, Murfreesboro. busiWilliam E. Reid. Tracy City, maness education; Billy Gene Isom, thematics; James Edward RobinMurfreesboro. science (biology); son, Celina, science (biology); RobMU
John Keith
Russell, Nashville, in" Jackson,
Jacitson, Shelbyville.
anciayviuc. ert
en Eugene
tut
musie
'Public school,; Harold Earl dustrial arts; Inez Hannah SandusJen n,n s
social studies;
.
8 - Lebanon, physical edu- ky, Lawrenceburg,
Lav
cation.
George Thomas Scott, Fayetteville,
mathematics; Mary Margaret SteaHazel Corine Joyce, Bell Buckle, Ral1,
Lew'sburg, home economics.
business education Charies~Harris
Martin. Rock Island, industrial arts; . Alicc Louise Storey. Fayetteville,
Jesse E. Martin, Nashville, phvsical ^omc. econ°mics; Edward Glenn
education; Katheryn Martin, South *mi™' A"lmore, i
Pittsburg, home economics; Carson Virgil Hal Smith, Shelbyville, inL. Manning. Old Hickory, social dustrial arts; William Russell
Smith. Petersburg, industrial arts:
Joe Clarence Tenpenny, Murfreesboro, science (biology I; Martha
Frances Tenpenny, Woodbury, mathematics; Betty Ruth Tenpenny,
Murfreesboro. home economics;
Mitchell Glen Thompson, Hartsville, physical education: Thomas
Lee Tucker, Shelbyville, music
bandi; Elizabeth Fay Turner, Whitwell, physical education; William
Allen Watson, Pulaski. mathematics; Patricia Bartel. Weiner. Murfreesboro, English: Ralph C. Wrather, Murfreesboro. industrial arts.
• • ■

Symphonic Band
Makes Spring
Tour This Week

BSU Presents
"Love, Courtship,
Marriage" Panel

Monohan Dorm
Has Open House
Tonight At 7:30

Ten MTSC Music Majors to
Attend St. Louis Conference

'

■

i

[iss Edwards Is
luest Speaker at
Church Group
M a m mi - i.f the Cumberland
'Presbyterian church Mothers' club
held their monthly meeting Monday night at 7:30 p.m. in the kind
tea room in the church
ment.
featured as speaker for the e\ |
ning
Leneil Edwards, librarian at Middle Tennessee State
college Her topic was to be "Books
for Children"
Mrs. Robert Corlew and Mrs. Jim
Crenshaw served as hostesses for
the meeting.

Standing in front of a background of pictures of the past KOTC activities are the members of
the Federal inspection team which viewed the college ROTC corp last week. They are; Major
William A. Wolforth from Fort Gordon; Col. Leland B. Shaw, president, from Fort Jackson;
Major Quentin L. McNary, head of the MTSC corp; and Major Edgar A. DeMiller from Fort
Gordon.

Local CD Group
To Take Part
In Special Alert
Vol. 29—No. 11
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State Publishers, MTSC Campus Is Scene
Editors Meet
Here Tomorrow

~, T .,
-. ,.
Of Literary Meeting

The second meet in a series of
three, scheduled by the Tennaan I
Press Associatijn during April,
will be held at Middle Tennessee
State college tomorrow morning,
it was announced recently by Charles Rooks, of the Humboldt Courier-Chronicle, TPA president.
John Bragg, of the Rutherford Courier, a vice president
of TPA is in charge of the program.
The program titled, "Program
for profit," will attract advertising men from 65 weekly and daily
newspapers.
Registration will start a 9 a.m.
in the Student Union building to
be followed by a panel discu
on "Shortcuts to longer profits";
"What makes people buy," with
Charlie Anderson. Director sales
promotion. Newspaper
Printing
Corporation, Nashville: "Newspapers mean business." a film: "Advertising looks ahead." <;.
Doyne, Doyne Advertising agency.
(continued on page 4>
■ ♦ •

Overflowing with high school
students from all over the state,
the MTSC campus was the scentlast Saturday of the annual Tennessee lnterscholastic Literary League meeting.
In charge of the high school debates was Lane Boutwell of the
MTSC speech department. Judges
for the debates were all trained
MTSC debators, and each judged
three rounds of the contests. Those
serving as debate judges were Dot
Burns. Jean Adamson, Charlotte
Awers, Jim Lee, Jeanne Cloer, Kirk
Waite, and Bob Greeson.
DeArnold Barnette Judged the
one act play entrants.
Other college faculty members
serving as directors and judges for
the events were:

ROTC Unit Is
Reviewed Here
At Inspection
Annual Federal inspection of the
Middle Tennessee state college
ROTC unit was conducted April 2
and .'!. The inspection team was
(.imposed of Col Leland Ii Shaw,
president from Fort Jackson: Ma
jor Edgar A. DeMiller, and Major
William A Wolforth of Fort Gordon.
Unofficially the visiting team cxi d pleasure and approval of
the cadets and administration here.
Tin' formal report on their findings
Will collie down in the early summer.
The visitors were guests of PrCS
ident Q. M. Smith at luncheon
Mon lay, and Wednesday they enjoyed a spot of fishing with Mai
Q. I. McNary, PMS ft T at the col

EXTEMPORANEOUS PUBLIC
SPEAKING — .lame- Martin, director: Firman Cunningham and William Windham. judges
ORIGIN A I. ORATORY FOR
BOYS
I d Baldwin, Sr., director.
Mrs Bass and .Mrs. Jesse Smith,
(i RIG1 N A I. ORATORY FOR
GIR1S
Mis
Rcj nolds,
director; Mr. Smith and Mrs. i
lyn I
-i's.
Sloan,
direct
'• Midgetl and M
Mattic I.on Parks, judgi in MORI
DING
Edwin
Howard, dire.'or. Dr. Guy Battle
and Mrs. Henrietta Wade, jud I-.
DRAM \ nC READING
M i ss
Agnes Nelson, director; Miss
Elain • Stepp and Mrs. Anthony,
judg is.
ORAL POETRY INTERPRETAI ll IN
I Ugl Be \\ iggins, director;
Wiili
.md Dr Emilj Cat
cot, judges
ACTED DIIAMA
liiffle Moore.

f

The Monday inspection was confined to records and equipment.
classroom visits and inspection of
the ROTC building. Tuesday morning the corp held a full-dress review to clim:i\ the inspection.

RIFLE TEAMS PRACTICE
The girl's rifle team and the
Boy's rifle team will begin practice again. The girl's practice begins Thursday the 12th. of April at
6:30 p.m. and the boys will begin
practice Tuesday, April 10th at
6:30 p.m.
All members are urged to atend.

Music Department
Schedules Seven
Spring Recitals
Seven musk recitals sponsored
by the MTSC music department
be< n - c ii e d u l e d for this
Spring quarter. The recitals, beginning in Maj are to be;
May 1 —Student Recital, 6:15
P.M.,—Auditorum.
May 3 — Younj Artist, 8:00
P.M.,—Auditorum.
May 8 —Senior Recital, 8:00
P.M.,—Auditorum
John Jackson, tenor
Tommy Tucker, clarinetist
May 10—Band Concert, Auditorium.
May 15—Student Recital, 6:15
P.M.,—Auditorum.
May 20—Chorus Concert, 4:00
P.M.,—Auditorum,
May 22—Pop Band Concert,
Campus Lawn.

^s

r ^
■*•

ROTC Department
To Sponsor
Bloodmobile
Visit
The MTSC ROTC department has
announced that the bloodmobile
will be here on the campus April
24 from !) 00 a m. until :i:(lt) p.m.
The public is invited to give donations, and all students who
haven't given blood in the last -.>
months are urged to also donate .i
pint of blood each.
Mrs. Margaret Dismukes, director of the Rutherford County American Bed Cross chapter, has asked
the SIDELINES to urge all those
students who are under the age of
21 years, to pick up permission
blanks and have their parents sign
them. These blanks may be secured from Major Q. L. McNary at the
ROTC building.

director.
Lane Boutwell. director of
speech, will succeed Bob Abernathy as director of Region IV of the
Tennessee Literary League. Mr
Ahernathy has served for seven
years and resigned because of added duties as director of extension
for the college.

Robert Abernathy Is
Speaker At FFA Dinner
The annual FFA father an -.on
banquet of the Murfreesboro chapter was held recently al Central
high school and was attended by
farm and school leaders of the
county.
Dan Caller, president of the
chapter, presided. Myers Parsons,
tor of the chapter, presented
the public speaking award to Uonny Pate and the chapter creed
award to Michell Carter.
Robert Abu rnath> of the Middle
Ti nness e State college faculty
e feature
the evening.

YDC Members
i Interview
Estes Kefauver

L**<*

Eight members of the college Young Democratic club are
shown here as they interview the presidential candidate. Senator Estes Kefauver. From left to right, they are: Bob Brooks,
George Gardner, Frank Gardner, James Daniel, Kefauver, Dr.
William Vfindham, Bill Sugg, Lois Stedman, and Georgiana
West.

I

The local Civil Defense organization will participate in at least
three activities within the next
three months, it was announced
last night by H. Miller Lanier, director of the local organization.
One of the activities will be
a special alert in which every
section of the local group will
participate.
The alert has been called for
June.
Also in June. 25 and 26. Middle
Tennessee State college will be the
site of a special Civil Defense conference, similar to the meeting
held at Knoxville last summer.
Civil Defense personnel will be
called into the college from the
Middle Tennessee mutual aid area,
to participate in a specific training and refresher course.
Full details arc to be announced
later.
Action was taken recently by
staff members to implement the
first block survey in Murfreesboro
by the Warden section headed by
Mrs. John James, and Sterling
Farmer.
Special equipment will be purchased to aid the /one wardens and
block wardens in completing the
first block-by-block survey in this
area.
Reports on local activities were
made at the regular meeting which
was attended by Mr. Miller. Mrs.
Thelma Wood. Mrs. y
j lann,
Mrs. Charlotte HcKnight, Mr. and
Mrs. Sterling Farmer, Mrs Granville Bouldin, Fred Arnett, Bobby
Lynch, Harry Neddingfield, Buck
Quails and Gene Sloan, representUTSC and Mrs. Doris w*l
-ail liaise for State Farm.

;
i
:i members of the MTSC
Young Democri lie club, accompanied by Dr. William T. Windham,
ir, journeyed i o Nasl
March ;:u for an interview with
ites Kefauver.
Kefauvi r made a brief visit to
1 during a stopover
in his flight from California to
n, following h
den ial campaign for the California primary election. The group
met .VM talked to the democratic
following bis press con
ference with Nashville newsmen
The group then attended the open
house held for the senator in the
ballroom of the Maxwell H
hotel.
Those making the trip were.
George Gardner, Bill Sugg, Frank
Gardner, James Daniel, Lois Stedman, Bob Brooks. Harold I
Georgianna West, and Dr. Wind
ham.
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How To Cure Spring Fever
Janet Lewis

Remember that intoxicating spring weathMonday? It was just the kind of
weather that a person, espedaally a middled person of eighteen or nineteen, would
unit to spend some time outside. So—Janet,
.Kan. and Issie went down to the Cotton Patch,
which is a delightful shop just brimming with
Interesting apparel for the ladies. There is
ab- Mil utely nothing which does more for a
girl's ailing morale when it's suffering from
spring fever, than a good shopping spree.
ii > original plan was to find a simple
cotton dress, which would be grown-up enough
to wear among her married friends. She tried
on cotton suits, light pastel skirts, and twopiece co-ordinates. At last, she made her decision. She bought a dark plaid raincoat with
a matching cap.
Janet thought she'd buy her Easter outfit,

so she wouldn't have to join the last minute
rush. (Hah!) She pulled on sheath dresses and
dusters, charming silk prints, and bright suits.
She finally left the store with an extra-long
aqua T-shirt clutched under her tired arm.
While making their purchases, the girls
helped two women decide against buying
forty-five dollar suits, persuaded a 65-year-old
grandmother that she desperately needed a
pair of Bermuda shorts, and carried the distraught sales clerk into the storage room for
a badly needed hour of rest.
Poor Issie had just gone along for the ride,
and as the proposed half-hour spree fled into
two hours, she began to get restless. Issie
didn't spend any money for her lesson that
day. but she learned an age-old adage that Fairly Fairy I ales
she'll pass along to you boys: It's a woman's
privilege to change her mind, and she'll do it

Ben Golden
Before I go any farther into this little city,
Fred Geer wants it thoroughly understood that
he didn't flunk anything but English. He
thought that my account last issue of his
painting gave the impression that he was in
the habit of flunking. So. let it hereby be
known to the world that Fred Geer didn't
flunk anything but English.
If vou have the uncontrolled desire to emharass people, just ask Roland Williams, Max
Horton or George Bradley lit wouldnt do to
ask too much about the matter either* just
what about their friend from the Knoxville
bus It really isn't every bus trip that you get
to sit behind a woman just released from prison, after all
During the last few weeks, afternoons have
found many Jones hall boys engaged in baseball games with the Smith hall boys. Our boys
ha\
Hv won yet. but just you wait! !
Judging from the "amount of feathers scatd on the second floor of the hall, every
ken irom here to 1 don't know where must
be completely bald Feathers about six inch. •
altered from one end of the sec.r to the other The rest of the dorm
liare also, because the air was simply
full ol them. Don't ask anyone how all the
m the hall because no one really
ms to know It was noticed, however, that
the second floor bys haven't been
pillows lately for some unexplainable

would be much more interesting if I could
really print it. I mean such juicy little incidents as who can it be drunk raising he—(I
beg your pardon) heck would be much more
interesting to the normal person than the
mere fact that heck was raised. But if I printed that. I'm afraid that I would soon have to
attend a funeral (my own). But, I can't print
anything that would be injurious to character
(it isn't that everyone around didn't already
knOWI.
Some dear someone (I mustn't sav who)
must dearly love to go around in circles. Why
else would he get his car to going around in
very small circles at top speed? It couldn't
•ui
.u » .v
i •
»u
possibly be that they enjoy making the noise
of kicking gravels all over the parking lot at
the unearly hour of two a.m., could it?
The next time Bob Wood gets a call from
some girl saying that she and her friends who
attend Vanderbilt were out at Chick's, and for
him to round up all the bovs he could and
come out there, heL- probably'won't
,'■ > ' > 'n > ' i * " wii t, fall
fail for
sv/l it.
11.
You should have see
;een all those boys slicking
up. When they arrived
rived at Chick's, no Vanderr.nnrl And
AnH ™
A™i i?„„ie>
girls were to be found.
on April
Fools'
Day. too.
I am serious thinking of starting a class on
the side called Effective Wavs and Means of
Fainting on the ROTC Drill Field During Federal Inspections. Anyone interested in taking
the course, contact me immediately. Don't
worry about my qualifications to teache the
subject because I m an expert on the matter,
Don't you think the news around here believe me.
....
,-,, . .
,,
,
_
Ida. However, Charlotte Akers does. She reLyon Roars . . .
cently visited her boy friend in Pensacola,
Shirley Lockhart
Florida.
Some of our lassies have acquired a new
Isabelle Scales was recently honored on
look the tropical, golden look—not from
muda, but from Monohan beach, our neigh- her birthday with a lovely gift. From whom?
\t first, we had the fried lobster appear- The "gang of second floor", of course.
At the last house meeting, with a look into
tayway, warm weather has arrived and
the
future, the girls nominated Jane Sims,
tner frocks are being introduced by our
Joan Startup, Joanne Wright, and Carolyn
nil Lyon.
ol cloths, Mary Lou Couch is our Gonce as candidates for next year's dorm
She was selected as a model for council. Next Wednesday, two of these girls
will be elected for this purpose.
partment store in Nashville.
Like a door, I've got to close.
t be nice to have an interest in Flor-Joy Jenkins

\t the Wednesday night housemeetin;
k the freshmen girls from Lyon hall
I to Rutledge for the purpose of nomi\ girls from which two are to be
elected to the dorm council. The elections
held last night in this dorm.
Preparations for Open House at Rutledge
hall are getting well underway. The date for
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Lane Boutwell Is Named
To Speech Arts Position
leutwoll, head of the
h arts department at Middle
reanessee State Coll
i leefr
irj treasurer el the TenBpeech Arts Association at
the meeting in Chattanooga last
week for the third straight year.
Mrs Henrietta Wade was moved
up from the secretarial post to that
of vice president in the buadministration division of the State
teacher organisation She will be
elevated to the presidency next
veat under the rotation plan followed by the group.
SMOTHERMAN ATTEND
MEETING

Dr. Bealer Smotherman, professor in the MTSC education department, left Tuesday to attend the
meeting of the Southern States Associated Programs in Education
Administration which is being held
April 12-14 at Auburn University
in Alabama. Dr. Smotherman is a
member of the steering committee
representing this state in his posichairman of the professors
tion
«a

,_ ,

OK,

U* affair is May 2. So make plans now ,„
visit us.
Eight-thirty off-campus permission is
great! Thanks to Mrs. Parks, Mrs. Felder,
and everyone else who helped get the freshman girls this privilege.
Welcome to Anne Abbey, who has just recently moved into Rutledge. Ann is a transfer
from Tennessee Tech, and we are glad to have
her in our midst.

Randy Parks
KING MIDAS AND THE
GOLDEN DANDRUFF
It seems the typesetter* had a

field day with my column last
week. Thus any resemblence of
my writing to what you read is
strictly coincidental, therefore I
employ a pseudonym. Ky nda
Parks (which they will probably
misspell). Randy lent it tome
(rather ingraciousiy, I must say),
For a while I contemplated using
Mm Lee, but that had alreadj been
\nonymous.
appropriated
Enou h of lhls
8
- On with the mutiOnce upon a roval dais, a king
namc(l M£as was working witn his
build-it-yourself throne kit. He
was having considerable trouble
getting the thing to stand up. Be'"^ "orj absorbed in his work, be
worked up a considerable sweat
which fo
" in1'° ,he ^eJ>°1- weawke ii

i

i

« *

^"I'^lrnZ' heTpphed"
LugBh BrushTL Deodorant" to
..
..
....__.:.... and
__J dis~J:.
stop
underarm
irrigation)
covered that his underarm had suddenly turned to gold This famous
incident is immoralized in the movic
- "The. u a n Wl,h the Go,den
Ar np t
J ' ,.
.... ,
...
^S^HeS S-ftfi
parakeets named sturdiev and Esmerelda. One day he touched
Sturdley and turned him yellow.
Thereafter they had green children
and Esmerelda was expelled from
the NAABP (National Association
for the Advancement of Blue Parakeetsi. There is also the case of
,nc
bullbird 'hat watched him
turning things gold and instead
saw red. getting so steamed that it
migrated North unseasonly and
perished in a blizzard.
Finally he decided to see a doctor about the condition of his armpit. So he dressed „.>„,.
,n h.s kingly
ZT2
regalia, attaching an *trr<t\ „r
01 IIHQals and
ribbons to his lapels, in

Anne Tittsworth was elected to the dorm
council to replace Joann Fuqua. Joann has
left Monohan for "greener pastures".

tttttiSjSS*
Learned To Swim at the YM< A
button.
After an exhaustive examination,
the doctor advised him to wear his
armpit in a sling. However, this
did not seem to cure his golden
touch. Everything coming into im
mediate contact with his person
turned to gold. For instance, ha
now had gold dandruff. But being a believer in the old adage,
build a better mousetrap and you
won't have to mow your lawn, he
packaged his gold dandruff and
sold it for sequins.
Me was having trouble with
Vera. his daughter by a former
husband of his present wife. One
day she ate him out for leaving
in. mess) -<.ui fingerprints all over
the plate. They engaged in a rathcr
heated fracas, and Midas left
Ihinking. "I'd give my wife
arm to see Vera Cms." (This 1- aa
understatement. The truth is, he
would h
*ve given his whole wile.)

The Tau Omicron society initiated new
members this week. They are: Marjorie Grayson Nancy Ford, Janene Brown. Catherine
Ray,
Medlock, and Joann Fuqua.
J Peggy
66
'
/
,
, '
.
..
. . ...
Anne Lamb celebrated another birthday
this week. A few of her friends got together
and sang "Happy Birthday".
Sandra Riley has a little gleam in her eyes
this quarter. It's our opinion that the diamond on her left hand has some bearing on

beestiets (you will do well to remember that the Wildebeestieta
were actually the Herekreitzners
who for <Tnlun, s h;i<1
,
,
'
"■••nufactured tea bans and were saved from
,.COnomie disaster when Ufilas
brought them tea in 6211. About
this nine, Midas was deposed. By
taxation and what not. Midas had
brought his land to such a miserfble condition that they exiled him

Monohan Moans
Sue Adamson and Jo Russell
Check your calendar for April 121 This is
the biggest event of the year. "The ole' maids'
dorm'' is throwing Open House to everyone,
Mrs. Sullivan has just returned from a twoweeks' vacation in Baton Rouge, Louisiana to
assume her regular "duties ".

.

° Margaret Amburn."wasn't too happy" this
weekend. Her boy friend came home from
the service. Dene Mattingly had tlv same
"four-leaf clover luck".
Does a four-leaf clover bring you good
luck? You'd have a hard time proving that it
didn't to the girls here. Everytime you step
out the door, you'll find a mob in the grass
searching diligently for the little green plant.
See you later, alligator!

Wild Indians,
Squaws Visit
Frontier Party

Expense Paid Trip
To National Convention
Is Prize For Essay

Midas

was

the

kiriL; of

„^. ,,-, ^,.

that.

Church Pew . . .

Recent RE Week,
SCU Panel
Are Sherry
Reviewed
Chumbley
The climax to a very successful
Religious
iiviitiuus Emphasis
i .iwi <im -> i ■* Week
vvwrv was
n u^ convwir
**"" b" thc «**» of ,ht' de'-.Student Ln,on: This week was
nspinng experience for the stuan inspiring
dent body, and we were fortunate
to have with us Dr James Wilder
of Knoxville. Ha spoke to the students on morals and why we violated the morals set up by God. His
other talks were Better Breed of
Men" and "Why Be a Christian
Anywaj''"
Wednesday evening of last week
was the regular meeting ol the student Christian Union. The group
met in the Tennessee room where
a rafter-lifting song fest was conducted by Bobby Cransford and
Shirley Freedle. The main program featured a panel discussion
on "Love. Courtship, and Marriage "
We urge you to join our groups
and share in the fun and fellowship provided for you.
The college class at North Boulevard Church of Christ across from
JT"""ZSTlfcl
tnc
nZ'
campus
that Xa "ZMJZ
division Zl*'
was neeIA*,.. n|_. ei- i ■„ _f «U«
essary. Douglas
Shields of the
MTSC faculty is the second teacher
£J£
eting flKJl S2. S
Sloan continues to meet the young
married group and "post college"
class of young people. See You in
Church.

J'm Lee

Bill Kerley

Let's get down to the crux of
this Bermuda shorts business Becently a student was run out of the
cafeteria, so I have been told, because he w | s wearing Bermuda
shorts. If this is true, and I assume it is. then we have reached
a posi'ion which must be solved by
some ,'ight-thinking people. A bipartisan committee made up of me
and some other equally right-mind**■ person should be sent to Barmuda to make a complete study of
the whole situation. If we find
that the shorts situation is bad
then we should continue to use
military methods of enforcement
on the campus to stamp out this
un-American activity. If, however,
we decide that it is O.K. and up to
the individual wearer (SI 1 am sure
we will if I am placed on the committee', then the matter should be
judged in a democratic fashion.
When a man is forced to wear a
certain kind of clothes it always reminds me of the military. If General I'ershing were running the
cafeteria, 1 would expect it to be
handled in the military manner;
but on a college campus, REALLY!

Hi—What do you know that is
new. I know very little that is new
or old. as a matter of fact I know
little at all! I guess that many of
you are asking yourselves what
busness I have of writing a column.
Actually I have very little; but I
would like to get the ideas of the
students and of myself across to all
the students, and this is about a
good of way to do it as any.
I am writing this junkpile of
words at night for there is nothing
else to do tonight—as a matter of
fact there is nothing much to do at
any time. Let me ask you a question—Don't you think it is a shame
that this is a "sujt-case or drive-in
college"? Seems like every one I
know goes home on the weekends.
1 am guilty of this action myself
and have been ever since football
season was over. But why should
1 stay up here and be one among
a very few? There is a solution to
this situation; and I think you. as
intelligent people, know what it is.
There are many things WE can do
to improve this school and I think
you know what they are also. Wonder why we don't have them????

PRESIDENT OF THE ASB

Ever heard of a place called Oundle? Well Oundle is a town in England and from it comes our story
(By the way, believe
0f the week.
it or not, this stor vis the truth.)
I have often heard of brides being nervous. But now I have heard
it all. This woman, a certain Maggie Collins, was not the least bit
nervous.
She stood calmly through out the
ceremony as she married one of
the stronger sex. And all the time
she could feel a bee crawling along
beneath her bolero (what ever that
is).
The bee stung her near the end
of the ceremony but she endured
the pain and carried on. (Wonder
where it stung bar?)
But when the wedding was over
she dashed from the church and to
a drugstore for treatment. Her
husband ran after her.
In the store he(?) helped remove
the lace-trimmed, tight-fitting bolero (I think I know what it is now
and there was the bee and the

It is almost time to elect a pres.
ident of our student body. The
candidates have been running now
for two or three years. The prenomination tactics have already
started. As an old campaigner, I
have several choice words to pass
on to the prospective candidates.
First, don't paint up the campus
in a effort to get elected. Last
year some students painted signs
all over the campus saying. "How
about Somebody-or-other". One of
the campaign managers (I'll refrain
from mentioning the party's name
cause my son might read this) was
called to the dean's office and
shown aa bill for
,UI S21.30 for the
1 re""""','
*?' ^""cl','
' was
"""
fT
moval
of
the
paint.
The
S21
e
1_
«l_
rtn
i>
for .%_
the 1labor,
and» the
30c
was for
paint remover. The guilty parties
v. ere released, much to my relief.
Second, if a candidate plans to
win. he should promise the following: new lights on the tennis
courts, lower prices in the cafete(Continued on Page 4)

swelling wound. (But I still don't
know where she got it).
Say have you heard the latest in
the rhythem and blues field? Let
me give you a few of the up and
coming songs:
"She Wouldn't Kiss Me In The
Canoe So I Paddled Her Back."
"Let's Wash The Windows,
Mother; the Neighbors Are
Straining Their Eyes."
"Romeo Gave Her A Love-Sick
Look. But Her Father Thought
It Was Something Juliet."
I have been making a survey of
the opinions of the students, by the
students, and for the students.
Listed below are the eight things
that the students want most of all
at the present.
1. Telephone in every room.
2. T-bone steaks for dinner
every day.
3. Hary James and band to
play every Tuesday night.
4. TV in every room.
5. Every room completely airconditioned.
6. Trolley service to all buildings.
7. Breakfast in bed.
8. No classes.

To answer the age-ole' question
of all freshmen, that being "What
to do?", I would like to give you
a few ideas.
What to do if you don't have
your homework:
A. Play dead.
B. Grad someone else's.
C. Tell the truth about it( this
is a last resort).
What to do if you are calleld into
the dean's office:
A. Act like you are deaf.
B. Drop by the chemistry lab
and borrow some nitric acid.
C. Make up a sob story.
What to do if she refuses you a
kiss.
A. Keep trying.
15. Meekly give up.
C*. Kiss someone else.
What to do if you cut yourself:
A. Bleed.
I'd never let my parents know
I'm writing a column like this.
(continued on page 4)
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To MTSC
From Louisiana
Glendel Bryson
Another addition this year to the
faculty of MTSC is R. G. Coleman,
instruction in the English department.
Coleman taught English at Louis,ana sta,e
university before comg,*0 M,ddle 1*"""« State «
He received his B.A. degree in
1947 at Birmingham Southern college. his M. A. degree in 1948. at
Vanderbilt, and at the pr.se ni
lacks only his dissertation to cornplete his doctoral work at Vanderbilt.
Coleman served two years in the
United States army, where he was
assigned to the medical corps and
took in the army's Special Learning Program.
He and his wife, the former Betty Alford of Birmingham, Alabama,
are members of the Methodist
church. They have one son, Ned
Jackson Coleman, 22 months old.
Among his many hobbies, Coleman likes photography, music and
**°«> ™»t of all.

An expense paid trip to the Republican National Convention in
San Francisco thN August may be
the prize for some talented young
Tennessee resident, according to
plans just announced by the Young
Republican National Federation for
a nationwide essay contest. An
expense paid trip to the Tennessee
Convention in June will be the
prize awarded to the winning esPrizes for the best costumes sayist in Tennessee's contest.
were won by an old prospector,
The contest is open to all TenJim McBride, and a squaw with a nessee citizens who are between
papoose, Kay Keller.
the age of 17 and 25, as of NovemThose who helped with plans for ber 6, 1956 (Election Day). The
the party were Jim McBride. Ron- subject for the essay is "Why I
aid McCrary, Ralph Tittsworth, Joe am a Republican", and entries are
Thibedcaux, Bob W i 1 k e s, Bob limited to 300 words or less.
CransroVd" and Thomas" Stroud.
All entries must be submitted by
May 15. 1956, to the Tennessee
The hard winter ii Europe will Federation of Young Republican
cause less exports of olives, al- Clubs, care of Lone L Sisk, Jr., 113
monds and oranges. Fall sown Euclid Circle, Oak Rlc'ge, Tennesgrains in northern Europe also suf- see. Entry blanks for the contest at 2405 Dixie Place, Nashville, Ten-

Did you see the wild Indians and
their squaws heading toward the
old gym last March 3, or were you
one of them- They were going to
the Frontier party, sponsored by
the Circle K club. There was
square dancing, called by Bill Harvey, with music by Wink Bennett's
band, and round-dancing.

Censored

Military Law Is Can We Do Something
Suggested To Oust
Bermuda Shorts About "Suitcase College"?

do). Even then he M very nearsighted and had to wear glasses (on
a clear day he could see the lens).
He was also quite self-centered, uoing around humming, I've Got Me
Under My Skin." Actually, .Midas
was ;i victim of circumstance. He
just wasn't suited to be a king; the
one thing he was qualified foi tH
denied him (he would have made a
marvelous typesetter). Thus this
tale can't end. "And he lived happily ever after." After all. he was
Midas, and you don't just get over

lallon:

l
,i_

M.-tiMt m atfi.

pfft...

Author Tells Fairy Tale
Of Golden Touch King

every time.

Campus Capers

Rutledge Rattles . . .

NEW HIM JXIRT
MS ANP....

may be hart frnm thf mmr nriflrm. we**

SOMEBODY'S OFF HER ROCKER in the DroocUe above—
and for a darned good reason. The Droodle's titled:
Whistler's Mother out shopping for Luckies. From
where she sits, Luckies always taste better. That's because they're made of fine tobacco—mild, good-tasting
tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even
better. Rise to the occasion yourself—
light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the besttasting cigarette you ever smoked!

NEIDLI WITH
SOMETHING IN EYE

llnh.inl Sifter!
Cnlumhlll

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

COMET WITH
PIGTAIL

Amink Kaekimm

77*

r0AST

fj
betfer-fotaste
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

CARELESS
WINDOW WASHII
Mehin Anderson
Colorado Slate Teachers

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER-Cleaner, Freshen Smoother!
©A.T. Co.

FBODUCT OF

tjfm aJaCaseanass Uaviuexo-Kxmuiatw AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

RIEL SPEAKS TO TEACHERS

Intramural Outlook . . .

I>i

Glenn Shirley
Is New Student
Intramural Head

Kiel,

head

of tlM

Itfa and physical education department, spoke al .1 meetnchester city school
week and ki tcbedtiled
■ * ti at Shelbyvilla
Fred Kerr
and ■ banquet
ille in the
\\YW1m1c to Glenn Shirley who i~
Ma bat also been in1 eding Price Harrison as St u
vited t<> speak at several com- dent Intramural Director for the
mencement programs, the first of ensuing year,
which is Auburntown in Cannon
First of all. 1 want to commend
county
Price for his superb job of direction. He kept an interesting program going, giving male students
the opportunity to participate m
-ports. He also supplied a
deal of information and statistics
for this column.
We know that

33 High Schools
Participate
In Play Day
I'ndcr the sponsorship of the
MTSC physical education department, the annual high school Play
Day is a scheduled event on this
campus beginning early this morning. The day's activities are to last
from 1 p.m. until 9 p.m. this even
in'.; in the Memorial gymnasium.

1 '..> < Phillips is

Thirty-three hmh schools in the
mid-state area have heen invited to

attend.
Glenn Shirley
Glenn will continue with this fine
work as the new Student Director.
liienn i> ■ Teaaeaaee bey coming
from Knoxville where he attended Knoxville Fulton and played
football, basketball and baseball.
The third quarter sophomore came
to kfTSC in the fall of 1954.
Glenn is majoring in physical
education, minoring in education
and plans to coach after graduation, lie ii married and has a son.
You'll be certain to notice Glenn
M he drives around in a pale green
creature that he claims is a Hudson.

Brinkley's
Corner of Main and Blvd.

G. R MCGHEE
JEWELER

MON
FLOWER SHOP

DIAMONDS — JEWELRY

F lower $ for All
Occaaiona

Elgin & Hamilton Watches
TELEPHONE 317
122 N. C'hurrb

Coach Joe Black Haves' track and field team opened their
season against one of the strongest small college racing groups
to perform on the Raider track.
Milner Garden's two mile race with Lloyd Scrags-was perhaps the best performance of the Raider runners. Carden led
by a stride most of the way, but at the halfway point of the
last lap (eight laps Scraggs took the lead), Carden threw on
the steam and took the event by a two stride length.
Final Olympic tryouts are to be held at the Wabash track
this year. Del Willsey, a member of the Wabash team, said
that track was considered one of the major sports at their college.
George Frost, a track and football letterman at Middle
Tennessee, will not compete with the 1956 cinder team. A
knee injury sidelined the holder of the VSAC 880 yard dash.
Doctors have advised Frost that any further sports participation might lead to surgical operation on the knee. His absence
will be felt by the track team.

107 West College St.

Murfrrnboru

Phone 52

FISHER'?

A. L SMITH &
COMPANY

FOR THE NEWEST
III

DRUGGISTS

SPORTSWEAR

Stationery — Magazines

West Side of Square

& Hollingsworth

Murfreesboro

Unusual Candies

Henry Drug Company
A Complete Drug Store Service
SANDWICHES AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Whitman's and Norris Candies
COLLEGE HEIGHTS

PHONE 343

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.
"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK'

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
Also

CRnoic s

A good crowd of Blue Raider fans from the civic clubs
of Murfreesboro and Rutherford county honored Coach Ed
Diddle. Jr.. with a dinner held at the Stones River Country

club recently.

Diddle told the group that he hoped to match the city's
support with a winning team.
Another good football prospect has enrolled at Middle
Tennessee. The latest addition is Harold Greer, a transfer
from Georgia Tech. Greer was captain of the Tech freshman
gridders last season, and enrolled in MTSC because he did not
desire to wear the "red shirt" next season.
Greer was an All-Midsouth guard at Castle Heights in
1954. and was selected on the 1953 AU-Midstate team.
Plenty of Spring sports action is in store for Raider fans
during April. The schedule consists of:

Athletic director Charles "Bubbcr" Murphy's Middle Tentv
State college tennis team will compete in nine tennis matches, and
the Ohio Valley Conference tournament this spring.
Coach Murphy will again be assisted by former MTSC tennis ace,
Horace Smiley, Kenneth I'off will
serve as manager of the team.
Four returning lettermen arc
among the nine candidates to report for the "racket" squad. C. D.
I'inkleton, a member of last year's
netmen. had decided not to play
this season.
Joe Buchanan of Chester. South
Carolina, will hold down the number one singles spot for the Raiders. Charlie Duncan of Glasgow.
Kentucky, or Lee Covington of
Murfreesboro, will handle the number two racket. Hal Christiansen
of Manchester is also a returning
letterman who should be a great
asset to the team.
Other members of the team will
be Bobby Cranford, Columbia;
That Spring is finally here is evident by this string of large- George Bradley, Oak Ridge; Max
Horton, Oak Ridge; Buddy Caldmouth bass and crappie held by Joe Bruce and David Hughes, well,
Nashville; Brooks Helmers of
They caught the fish at Center Hill last week.
Syracuse, New York; and Don
Sharp of Nashville.
/^»
JO
R
L. II
Charlie Williams of Murfreesboro, another letterman from last
\^YOW& *^66S JL>ftS60ttll
season's netters, is working out
—.
^
i -wr
i
■ •»■
with the team, but his eligibilityis in doubt at the present time.
-* CUIIl atPCWi- f UfftUCf UIVV
Middle Tennessee opened the
Middle Tennessee State college ited to good clutch hitting. MTSC tennis season at home against
opened its 19M baseball leaSOD left only seven men on base while Florence State on April 3. The rewith a 12-10 win over Yanderbilt the Commodores stranded 14
maining schedule includes: April
University recently.
One of the
Johnny Carson. Homer Brown. 19, Tennessee Tech, away; April
largest crowds ever to witness a Jimmy "F.arp" Evans, and G. E. McBlue Haider baseball game was on Cormick led the Haider hit parade,
each" banging out a pair of hits.
hand for the debut.
Coach Charlie Greer, directing i arson socked a four-bagger, and
the Haiders during the absence of McCormick had a perfect day at
Coach Fran Kiel, used three right- the plate with two hits, two walks,
hand hurlers against the Commo- and two runs.
Mike Tancill led the Commodore
dores. Jim Evans. Jim Brown, and
Charlie Care each pitched three hitting with three safeties. Harinnings, fare got credit for the dm. Johnny Duval. and Hollis
[""Zt
Johnson each had two hits. JohnA tour-nin explosion in the sev son and llardin hit circuit blows.

I Pflltl Hpflt

V nnflPYhllt

BASEBALL^April 13. Florence State. April 17 Austin
Peay. April 20 'Murray State. April 24 'Western Ky., April
26
' ^i.°^Uniyer?,ity' April 2? *DaVld LiPscombTRACK—Apnl 14. T.P.I.. April 17 *Sewanee *East Ten- Cnth inning, highlighted by a bases
nessee, April 20 Western Ky., April 24 'Western Ky.. April 27 loader single by Jimmy "Earn"
Evans and a Vandy miscue. broke
Austin Peav. David Lipscomb.
TENNIS— April 19 T.P.I.. April 20 "Murray. April 24 a 8-8 tie and provided for the winning margin.
♦Western Ky.
Raymond Hunter, an ex MTSC
GOLF—April 13 U. Chattanooga. April 19 T.P.I., April 20 hurler.
charged with the loss.
T.I.A.C. Tourney at Chattanooga, April 23. *U. Chattanooga, lie wentwas
four innings and was tagApril 26 'Sewanee.
ged for six hits and five earned

Blue Raider Nine Edges
Out Florence State 8-7
Homer Brown's big bat let
KTSC'i baaebnlleri to a 8-7 win
over Florence state college on the Welch Scores Two Aces
Blue Raider diamond recently. As Team Continues Wins
Brown had two home runs and a
tingle, for four '.rips to the plate.
Allen Welch, Old Hickory senior
and
captain of the golf team, has
The Blue Haiders spotted Florence a 40 lead in the first Inning, accomplished what sports writers
but tied the score at 5-5 on G. E. believe to be the most unique feat
McConnick's homer in the fourth. in golf history.
Doug Shrader's single in the fifth
At Bowling Green, Ky., Monday
brought in the tie breaking run.
Brown followed with his second Allen hit a hole in one on the 130
homer of the day to give MTSC the yard number three hole as the
Readers beat Western 14-4. Tueswinning margin
day afternoon on the blind numi'rand- Hots' Reynolds started ber five hole at the Stone's River
on the mound for Middle Tennes Country club he hit an ace while
He survived a rugged tour playing in the VSAC match in
run first inning, in which he only which MTSC defeated Lipscomb
allowed two hits, and allowed only 18-0 Two hole in-one on consecutwo hits in his remaining one third tive days is reported in no sports
of the game.
encyclopedia!
Jim Brown took over the hurling
Welch, who has been playing
duties for the Haiders in the fourth golf for ten years, said this was
and pitched very creditable ball. the first time he had made the
He allowed only three hits in his rare hole in one. However he
six-inning performance. Brown yeilded low score to Marty Graham
was credited with the victory.
who shot a 69, three under par in
Florence State, behind 8-6 going the third win for the Raiders Tuesinto the ninth, had a last-inning day Other members of the team
rally going. Burleson filed out to are Richard Smith and David (Doc)
center to open the inning, John Tant.
Brocato singled, and Phillips went

runs.
MTSC opened the scoring in the
first inning with three runs and
tallied every other frame. The
Commodores held a 6-3 lead after
2to innings of play, but the big
Blue picked up three runs in the
bottom of the third to knot the
M ore.

MTSC Netmen
Downs Florence
With 7-2 Victory
MTSCi nine Raider aetsmen
won 7 2 over Florence State college
in the first match of the season
April 3. MTSC won live of the six
single Seta and two of the three
double matches in the contest played on the MTSC courts.
Joe Buchanan played exceptionally good tennis in spits of the high
wind. Hi' was brilliant on his serves and did an outstanding job on
his drives, as well as on the net
Joe Buchanan, Misc. defeated
Johnny Joins. FS. 6-4; Lee Covington. MTSC, won over George Stanford, PS, 6-1; Charlie Duncan.
MISC. easily trounced S o n n y
Thompson. FS, 8-0, 0-0: Hobby
Cranford. MTSC. downed Gerald
Doran, FS, 7-5, 6-2; and Hal Christiansen, MTSC, beat Raynold How
ard. FS, 6-3, 6-2.
Jerry Garnett playing number
one for Florence defeated Buddy
Caldwell for Florence's only singles victory, 6-3. 6-3.
In the doubles matches Thompson and Stanford. FS, bowed to
(aidwell and Duncan. MTSC. 4-6,
7-5. 6-1; Cranford and Christiansen,
MTSC. defeated Jones and Howard,
FS, 4-6, 6-2, 6-2.
Garnett and Doran, FS, in defeating Buchanan and Covington,
MTSC, gained Florence State's only

20, Murray State, here; April 24,
Western Kentucky, here; May 3,
Florence Stale, away; May 10, Murray State, away; and May 14, David
Lipscomb. away.
The Raiders will compete in the
Ohio Valley conference tournament at Bowling Green. Kentucky
on May 18-19.
MTSC's home match with Tcnnesse Tech on April 6 was cancelled because of bad weather. The
match will be scheduled for another date.

Cindermen Drop
Track Opener
To Tough Wabash
Middle Tennessee State college
dropped the track season opener
to tough Wabash college 89-42 recently. This is the first time the
Big Blue had met the Indiana boys
in competition.
Milner Carden took top honors
in the meet's most exciting event.
He beat Lloyd Scaggs of Wabash
in the two mile race to give the
Raiders their only runnig win. The
race was close all the way with
neither boy having over a stride
lead.
Middle Tennessee had better
luck in the field events. Terry
Sweeney tossed the shot put for
42'5 3 8 to take first place, George
Haley had a 122"1" throw with the
discus, and Marvin Jinette had a
5"8" high jump for top spots in
(continued on page 4)
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Golfers Open 1956
Season vs Tech
Here Last Week
Coach E 1 b e r t Patty's golfers
opened their 1956 season with a
9-9 tie against Tennessee Tech on
Murfreesboro's Stones River Countrv Club COUne last week.
Marty Graham of Nashville,
MTSC'S defending OVC Ohio Valley conference low medalist champion, was low medalist for the
match with a one under par 71 His
score nosed out Hubert Smith of
Tech coho posted a par 72. Both
boys picked up 1'2 points for their
team.

Vandy rallied again in the eighth
inning with DeWitl Hardin's long
lead off homer to center, a walk, a
single, and a balk. Care bore
down to leave the Commodore goahead runs stranded.
Richard Smith (M) beat Tech's
The Haider victory can be cred- Bill Waller 2,2-1:. Smith shot a
73 while Waller had a five over 77
round.

Harp Singers Trek Allan Welch (M), beat Bill
(T) in the number three
To McMinnville, Brauch
match 3-0. Welch scored a three
par 76 and Welch had a 18
Tech For Program over
hole total of 80.

Members of the Sacred Harp
Singers, the MTSC a cappella musical group, traveled to Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute in Cookeville
on Wednesday. April 4 for the purpose of presenting a program
Under the direction of Mrs. Margaret Johnson Wright, the members of the group making the oneday trip were: Dorothy Hicks. Xolda Daniel. Jane Leech, Catherine
Roberts, Patsy Johnson, John Keith
Jackson. Jerry Williamson. Steve
Underwood. Kirk Wait e. Bob
Keathley. and Ed Baldwin, Jr.
The group sang in McMinnville
Sunday, April 8.

In the number four match Tech's
Ronald Hickman nosed out David
Tant of MTSC 21 to '2. Hickman
had a 74 and Tant 78.
Tech picked up most of their
points in the low ball division. The
team of H. Smith and Waller (T)
beat H Smith and Graham i.M> 2%
to "2. Hickman and Brock (T) had
a 2-1 total over Tant and Welch
(M
Tech coach Raymond Brown said
"Middle Tennessee has the best
team this year that I have evr seen
them have. They should be one of
the top contenders for this year's
(>V(' crown."

down swinging.
Nelson Word pinch hit for Little
ton and drove a single down the
left field line. A mix up in the
base running had both men on base
trying to settle at second base
Word appeared to be an eat)
out. but while running him back
toward first, the throw to fust
baseman Carlton (lalbreath was
dropped. Littleton broke for home,
and a bad throw to McCormack enabled Littleton to score and Word
to take second.
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The Side-Lines

Murphy Announces Nine
Tennis Meets Scheduled

Bob Brooks

Blue Raider football end G. E. McCormick threw Vanderbilt fullback Phil King for a "one run loss" in the opening
game of the baseball season. King found that McCormick was
not to be moved when he attempted to run over the Raider
catcher while trying to steal home.

in charge of the recreation.

Everyday
Low Prices

Carden Wins Track Opener
By A Two-Stride Length

Good crowds have been turning out for the baseball and
track events. The support is helping the baseballers considerably.

Members of the class in programs and festivals will direct the

PU) Daj events
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Along the Sidelines . . .

When your big theme rates "A
And you're feeling real gay
To top off the day-have a CAMEL!

butt fifeoaaei
It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
— more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than (rom any other cigarette!
No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

R. J. brMUlTfltarraC.WIHM.U

You feel so new and fresh and
good —all over—when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment . . . and it's so pure and
wholesome —naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things —
good things — for you.
BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA COIA COMPANY It

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro
"CoW" is a rcgislcru) trademark.

,

1956. THE COCA COtA COMPANY
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Cool and Crazy . . .

Elvis Presley Is Headed
For Top With Vocalizing
Dick Haynes
Unless thi
his i> ,IM '
•airier who is going places . . and
"H

IBtrj .iii.l

and
musical scene like
i whirlwind Now he's threatening
to do the MOM in the pop field
Television appearances on Tommy
and Jimmy Dorsey'l Stage Show
have confirmed lh<- capital value of
his bristling, almost brutish, handiiini his vital, belting
ng style. He has a double
voice that alternate- between a
high quaver and a rich basso, and
belies his twenty years.
"While Klvis was in high school,
he made a record as a surprise for
his mother. He made the record
at the Sun Recording Company in
Memphis. Tenn.. and his voice so
impressed Sun prexy Sam Phillips
that the older man took notes on
Elvis and told him to expect a call
for a more elaborate audition.
"A year and a half passed, and
Elvis had all but forgotten the Sun
incident, he was inked to a con' His first release on that label
was That's All Right Mamma and
Blue Moon Kentucky. A Memphis
deejay who spun the record received 14 telegrams and 47 phone calls
during a three-hour show. Listen-

Your Patronage of

FAIRVIEW
FLORIST
is appreciated by the owner
MRS R J. SIMPSON
Owner
Phone 1947—617 Fairview Ave.
Mr. Simpson Is an MTSC Faculty
Member

ire screaming for more of the
and the record was played
. times that night Currently,
Elvis i- riding high with Heartbreak and Tutti Fruitti
"Although the handsome six■ vo young mant wears pink
quite often, it is not his favorite
color.
Pink, he Siys, combined
With louche- el I lie black show- up
well behind the footlights.
llil.i-le in street clothes offstage is
far mure conservative.
Motorcycling is his favorite
spoil when he isn't driving his
pink and black Caddy, or the canary yellow job.
"JAZZ NEWS: AL COHN and
CONTE CANDOL1 are working as
a unit at Birdland. . . . JOE NEW
MAN headed a big band in a recent
RCA Victor recording session to
called Salute to Satch . . Uecca Records will release two soundtrack
albums of Columbia Pictures Picnic
and The Eddie Duchin Story . . .
TED HEATH'S American visit will
end a May 1 concert at Carnegie
Hall . . . CHET BAKER has re-signed an exclusive Pacific Jazz contract . . . Basin Street, which has
been operating on weekends throughout the winter, is now on a sixnight-a-week sked, with Mondays
dark ...TADD DAMERON has
signed by prestige Records for a
series of recording dates that will
feature his own arrangements . . .
Nation's disceries arc cashing in on
I he resurgence of BENNY GOODMAN
Dccca. Capitol, Columbia,
Victor have reissued as much Goodman as they could lay their hands
on. Other firms have etched LP's
featuring the dozens of sidemen
Benny had during his term as King
Of Swing . . . J. C. III G G I NB 0 TH A M. absent from recording sessions for several vears, participating in a BUCK CLAYTON, Columbia jam session . . . Chicago's newest intime club The Gate of Horn,
is experimenting with an earlyevening jazz program, beginning at
the cocktail hour . . . The FRED

Vi PRICE SALE
$2 size of Dorothy Perkin's Cream Shampoo

McCORD & HARRIS
JAMES K. POLK COFFEE SHOP
Hazel Jetton, Owner

Former Owner of Hazel and Jerry's

Good Food
Reasonable Prices
Quick Service
Quality Jewelry for Over
75 Year*
Your Account Invited

Bell Jewelers
We
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Alice Strickland
Rites Are Held;
Died March 28

Small Down Payment

COURIER PRINTING
COMPANY, Inc.

S ni. March 29 at SI

■ * ■

Waite, Kerley, Sugg,
Lee To Vie At Tech
In Speech Tournament
The Southeastern Provincial
speech tournament will be held
this year in Cookeville on April 19,
20, and 21.
Four members of
MTSC's Speech Arts Society will
represent the college at this meeting.
Debating seven rounds on the national debate question for 1956
will be Kirk Waite and Bill Sugg;
both also plan to enter the extemporaneous speaking contest. Three
discussion questions on the topic
"Integration in the Schools" will be
presented by Jim Lee and Bill Kerlc>

Both Kerley and Lee will represent the college in the after-dinner
contest, and Lee is scheduled to
compete in the oratory division.
KAZ trio is featured.
"POP NEWS: Record hops by
disc jockeys featuring rock and roll
tunes were banned by Mayor Edward J. Sullivan and the city council following a riot at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
which a student suffered critical
head injuries . . . Columbia Records recorded five versions of Wt
All Need Love with five Columbia
artists in order to assure the music
publisher and exclusive. EDDIE
FISHER. DINAH SHORE, andTENNESSEE ERNIE are all being mulled as replacement prospects for
the MILTON BERLE TVer . . . MARIE COLE is active in show biz
again with a new Capitol recording
contract. She retired when she
married NAT KING COLE ... The
RAY ANTHONY'S (film lovely MAMIE VAN DOREN) had a baby boy
. . . Top tune in England is Memories Are Made of This featuring
DEAN MARTIN.
Thanks to "Downbeat" for this
material!!
• Five star jazz LP's from Down
Beat's Reviewing staff:
Roy Eldridge — Little Jazz (Clef
12" Reviewing MG C-683
Anita O'Day—(Verve 12" LP MG
V-2000)
Bud Powell—(Blue Note 12" BLV
1502)
"Five star pop discs from the Record Whirl reviewing staff:
Harry Belafonte—The Blues Is A
Man Pt. 1 and 2 (Victor 47-6458)
Bing Crosby—In A Little Spanish
Town 01' Man River (Decca 9298501

i
>

April Shower of Hits
At Your

PRINCESS i
THEATRE

|

TODAY-THURS.-FRI.

THE INDIAN
FIGHTER
KIRK DOUGLAS
ELSA MARTINELLI

SATURDAY
APRIL 14

ROBERT FRANCIS
DIANNA FOSTER

SUN.-MON.-TUES.
APRIL 15-16-17

THE LAST
HUNT
ROBERT TAYLOR
STEWART GRANGER

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
APRIL 18-19

Loans

A KILLER IS
LOOSE

and

Savings
PHONE 2853

JOSEPH COTTEN
RHONDA FLEMING

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
APRIL 20-21

BACKLASH
RICHARD WIDMARK
DONNA REED

Listen to WGNS

SUNDAY-MONDAY
APRIL 22-23

NOONTIME NEWS
12:30 to 12:45

Lane Boutwell, professor in the
MTSC speech department, and Jim
Lee, MTSC senior, served as Judges
in ihe recent finals of the Jackson
county elementary schools' speech
league in Gainsboro.

Mark's Mctho-

dist church.
Reverend H M lohnson officiated and burial was at Eevergreen
Cemetery.
The child died Wednesday,
March 28 at Rutherford Hospital after a long illness
She was the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roacoe Strickland. Jr.. of 407
Fourth Avenue South. Mr. Strickland l- an social science instructor
at Middle Tennessee state college.
Also surviving are her sister
Rachel and a brother Renew III,
her grandparents. Mr and Mrs.
Roscoe Strickland of Maplewood.
N. J. and Mrs. Plato Durham of
Richmond. Va.
Pallbearers were S. C. Garrison,
Richard LaRoche. Tillman Haym-.
Jr. and Henry McKnabb.
Woodfin's Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

BAMBOO
PRISON

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION

r^->

Funeral services for Alice Marshall Strickland, 7, were held at 11

Buy - Sell - Rent - Repair

TYPEWRITERS

Boutwell, Lee
Serve As Judges
At Jackson Finals

FOREVER
DARLING
LUCILLE BALL
DESI ARNAZ

During 'he meeting, they judged
'il elementary school children on
numerous and dramatic recitations,
-even one act plays, and numerous
novelty acts. The judging began
at 9 a.m. and continued at a rapid
pace until 10:30 p.m. that evening.

BEASLEY GETS GRANT
William Beaslcy, a member of
the English department faculty at
MTSC. has been given a Southern
fellowship grant for the summer
quarter to do research on his doctoral thesis at Vanderbilt University. Mr. Beaslcy is the son of
Dean and Mrs. N. C. Beaslcy. He
received his B.S. degree at MTSC
and his MA. at Vanderbilt. He
was on the Troy Alabama State
college faculty before coming to
MISC.

President Smith,
Baldwin Win
Dance Band Prizes

Boutwell stated that these contests show that the elementary
schools are taking on active interThe MTSC dance band presented
est in the speech program and arc
training their students in this val- a concert in the college auditorium
last Thursday morning at 10:30.
uable skill.
Prizes were awarded to two people
for the naming of the band. The
winning name selected by a special
MISS ALLEN LEADS WORKSHOP
committee is THE MIDLANDERS.
Talking things over at the annual Farmers' Day at Middle Tennessee State college held last Miss Catherine Allen, of New
Thursday, are: President Q. II. Smith of MTSC; W. D. Bishop and William Tyrell, both of the York University, conducted a four- The winners of the prizes were
University of Tennessee; Buford Ellington, State commissioner of agriculture; and Dr. C. N. hour work shop at Middle Tennes- Ed Baldwin, Jr., and President Q.
M. Smith.
Stark, head of the MTSC agriculture department.
see State college last Thursday afternoon. Miss Allen was assisted
Featuring Peggy Jernigan as voby Charlie Kerr of the State De- calist, the newly-organized band enpartment of Education and mem- tertained the students with a varbers of the MTSC faculty. Ele- iety of modern music.
(Continued From Page 3)
mentary teachers from a 15 countyThe band is under the direction
these events.
area were invited to participate.
of Dr. John K. Colbert of the music
About 200 responded.
Two Wabash tracksters took
department.
Two hundred and seventy-two which they had bought and paid pairs of first place awards. Del
men and two hundred and forty- for farms and were conducting suc- Willsey led the field in both the
four women registered at the sec- cessful farm operations. Good 100 and 220-yard dashes, and Walt
ond annual Farmers Day at Middle management, soil conservation, Inman took the 880-yard and javel
J. Paul Sheedy* Was Always A Scapegoat Till
Tennessee State college last Thurs- love of farm life, hard work and a in firsts.
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence
day. Several Future Farmer and good wife were among the suggesJinette just missed taking the
Future Homemaker groups who tions offered by Henry Denny, Wil- 100-yard dash. Willsey pulled
were visitors failed to register al- son county sheep farmer; Roy ahead of the Nashville runner
though 21 counties were represent- Hughes, Williamson county dairy within the last five yards of the
ed in the group.
farmer; Ben Lasater, Coffee coun- race.
ty general farmer; Kenneth ParkBuford Ellington. Tennessee com- er, Cannon county livestock farmmissioner of agriculture, was the er; Alfred Shaw, Bedford county
principal speaker at the morning pasture and livestock farmer; and
session. Mr. Ellington declared Jack Woodruff, Rutherford countythat if the American farm program dairy farmer.
lost sight of the little farmer's
At the afternoon session the woplace in the national economy,
then agriculture was in jeopardy. men visitors heard Miss Beth Peterson speak on modern fabrics
Members of the college BiologyHe declared that he was in favor
of protecting the rights of the their laundry and care, and then Club will sponsor the yearly Stunt
small farmer and the large farmer, witnessed a fashion show of casual Nite, which will be held Tuesday,
just as the rights of labor and man- and formal wear presented by the April 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the college
Rutherford county home demon- auditorium.
agement were being protected.
Jesse Safley, farm editor of the tion clubs. W. D. Bishop, Dr. C.
Serving as master of ceremonies
Nashville li A NNEB, who was N. Stark and William Tyrrell led
scheduled to speak, was forced to panel discussions on cash crops, for the occasion will be Gerald
Parchment, an ex-biology professor
meat breeds, and dairying.
leave to meet another engagement
at MTSC who will soon be returnwhen the opening number on the
ing to the college faculty. Several
program lasted two hours.
of the winners of the recent VetThis program presented six sucIt got Sh»d/'i goat the way everyone kidded him about his messy hair.
erans' club variety show will be
(continued from page 1)
cessful Middle Tennessee farmers
Even his girl horned in: "Sheedy, you shaggy stinker, you lack confidence
featured
in
special
acts
on
the
prowho described the methods by Nashville and "Lines to profit,"
— you're pasture prime." Well j. Paul felt pretty sheepish about this, so
with Robert D. Sykes, advertising gram.
he tried Wildroot Cream-Oil. Now he has confidence in
manager, Leaf-Chronicel, ClarksNancy Patton, president of the
nanny situation because he knows his hair looks healthy
ville.
club, heads the committee in
and handsome, the way Nature intended ... neat butt
Mayor A. L. Todd, Jr., will wcl- charge of the arrangements for the
nil greasy. Wildroot Cream-Oil contains the biari of
(Continued from Page 2i
come the delegates at a noon
Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's finest hair and
ria. and more "school spirit". This luncheon, and John Rucker, Presi- affair. Aiding her are Jane Simms,
scalp conditioner. Try it yourself. Butter get a bottle or
believe me, is a necessary, and win- dent of the Chamber of Commerce, Jane Panter, Georgiana West, and
tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil today. With Wildroot on
Steve Underwood.
ning, platform.
will present souvenirs to the
your hair, the girls will goat to any lengths for a date
COOLIE WORDS
guests.
All classes, campus organizations,
with you.
Several years ago a friend of
George R. Hill, advertising di and dormitories may enter a stunt
mine named Woods was in China. rector, General Shoe Co., will be
* if131 So. Harris Hill RJ., Williamsrille, N. Y.
in the contest. No time limit will
He hired a rickshaw to transport the luncheon speaker.
be set unless there are an excess
him about, but got so carried away
The first meeting in the tri-part
Wildroot Cream-Oil
that he made the driver ride while meet was held at Paris, on April 7 of entrants. Prizes of S15, $1, and
S5 will be awarded to the first, secgives
you confidence
he pulled. The upshot of the whole and the third will be at Johnson
ond, and third place winners. Adthing was that Woods let the ma- City on April 14.
mission to the annual affair is 25c.
chine get away from him and run
down a hill, crashing into a lamp
post at the bottom. From that day
forth he was called Coolie Woods.
I was associated with him for several years and found his adventures so outlandish that to tell
them is to become suspented of
lying.
I haven't seen Coolie Woods in
five years or so, but he called me
from Dallas. Texas the other day.
He is coming to visit me the 22nd
of April. He is bringing his wife
and is going to stay for a week.
The reason I am telling this is to
warn any of the women and children who might get in the way of
his rukshaw Please get out of the
way because I will be riding in it.
THE PFFTTLINE
I will sent the PFFTTLINE out
to DeArnold Barnette. Anyone
who pays FOUR DOLLARS for sox
to wear with his Bermuda shorts
needs the PFFTTLINE, wrapped
around his neck.

MTSC Hosts 516 Women,
Men At Farmers9 Day

Cindermen ...

Biology Club To
Hold Stunt
Nite April 17

State Editors ...

Pfft

H

Censored
...
Continued from Paee 2
They would think I'm a dope fiend.
Notes read off the walls of a
room in one of the men's dorms:
'"I will feel like I am ready to
leave college when 1 have learned
to open a beer bottle with a quarter \
The last time I wrote a column
like this the editor said thai they
were going to hair,' a sign on tha
door to show that nobody had forn the wonderful piece of work

I of
bad
they
what

work I turned out. I went
last week and saw the sign
put up. Can anyone tell me
Fumigated met

Well, i guess ii i- about time in
bring this bit of jabering to a
screeching halt Honest, l must be
rushing back home for I have already been up here five whole days
and I want to see the fellow., al the
high school where I went. Any.
waj l am supposed to meet someone tonight. I'm supposed to meet
my mil al seven o'clock on 8th
street or was || eight o'clock on
7th street? Oh well, to 111 meet
her at nine o'clock on 10th street
She is giving a bride a shower tonight—and I'm bringing the soap.
l '■< fore I go, I would like to give
you a poem that fitted my sentiments perfectly last night. By this
you can tell that I happen lo" be a
kind hearted person after all.
Last night I held a little hand
So dainty and so sweet,
I thought my heart would surely
break
So wildly did it beat.
No other hand in all the world
Can greater solace bring
Than the pretty hand I held
night
Four Aces and A King!
Until next time I must say

"

I. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taete because of LsM*s
superior tobaccos. Ricbcr, tastier—especially selected for filter smoking. For tlie
flavor you want, here's the Gltcr you need.

RELAX WITH

• LaoUTT * HtWS Tc**cco Co.

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So quick on the draw! Yes. the flavor
comes clean—through L&M's all white
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for clcancr,bcttcr smoking.
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lTBIG RED LETTER DAY!

